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VOLUME 1.

HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, SATURDAY,.JANUARY 30, 1886.
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Editor New Era;

Sheriff gives notice that he or deputies
he. tiers: sink...tin II

who are thus taking their first 'cations Ill
Ueilat), Feb. Ctia for the purpose of colThe architect, Mr. Hunt tells me
the.practical dentine:le:it of commercial when Vanderbilt asked "tint to prepare lecting taxer.
blossoif out." He
I learn that Mr. Dick Dearmon is very
life. Other+ are men of large experience the desightl,
was pretty familiar with tomb architec- sick at George E. lioyds with doubts
who have grown gray ill eery ice at the ture,
MO1 HER AND StbThic.
he obtained plats of
•
his rerovery.
B. B. B:Cu.: My mother and sister desk and counter, and recall w ith inter- the most noted mausoleums in Europe,
Mr. Lewie from Louisville was dun.
st the days when the farmers wade and,
bad ulcerated throat and scrofula, and
Vanderbilt had told :dui he didn't lining tobacco in
drew elaborate de. Pate if he could this section this week to
B. B. B. cureu them.
ptircliape4 not only for their own houseselect a manufacturing
signs
structure, to coat tobacco.
E.G.TINSLEY,
hold+ as they.tio now,but for slave fina-
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nderbi)t'swistmolemk, out at -New
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the
plain and undecorated. I went owl Is;see it
other
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Cohlusbiatta, Ala.

that

he -laid
besides which
as
care what it cost, he
for a magnificent
0)0,000 or atiiii,o00. It was
ated and highly ornate.

all

to

much decor-

John Hickman, a well known colored
Olaf, In Ole section, died ltete tide week
GOD SPEED IT.
of consumption.
That patent just issued for a broom
II. B. B. Co.; One bottle of ft. B. H.
Mather le a humbug. When a red-beadcured me of blood poreen atietheumaed
girl with a abort dread and low cut
Limn. May God speed It to everyone.
shore mid flesh colored hoer, wthen •litW.It. ELLIS,
tle irritated call
patent as
June 21, 1885.
Brunswick, Ga.
a broom holder and give it forty yards
A Nit
the start.
TWENTY-VI V E 'V EA RS.
Parties were here several days ago
made
a
design
far
leas
pretentious
and
•
11. It it. co.: One of my customers
negotlatiug w ith Mr. Eueminger relative
showy. But the mausoleum Which is now
the new machinery to be put in his
J, B.
aa *filleted 25 years with
half finished wiU be far the handsomest mid.
a terrible ulcer on his leg, but
B. B. aspires to be•aucceelful merchant i* not private tomb in America sad will
coat
has
nearly
cured
him.
When kindness is cheap it seems tit
CollOC
willing to be both gentlemanly and ex- moo,nto or Samos&
R. F. MEDLOCK,
me we would loose but Rule to be more
Mr. Vanderbilt meant to get the family
'
'editions at the be in in
he will soon
tine 22, 1485kind textkoting. Lint words are_ as
fF18,411301e1111114the Muravlau ceme.tary
nit Hiathe Sea nastaken Tile treale.
•
-Ffe New Dory, in whieh so many of his ances- easily spo en as cross ofieeandland acts
are
as easily performed as unkind ones.
hail
better
tors
try
Ile
buried.
But
anything else. Everyone
when he went to the
BAY HORSE.
front a colored farm hand to a V iriarifilla trustees they Sisked 111111 fr..10,u00 for a plot I remember a little incident that occured
H. B;/Lured- we of au uicer with
-whereon to set it. "Well," during the war that lolly
my
liCre to be waited on by-a mused William It., -considering that my klea of what kindness,illustrates
which I had been troubled ritty yeors. I
and charity
TI•7
1011 tiow-ete-fatate a bay fronte, antisteep brisk intlearmirrutro knows: tric but
V
id lie. JIWit after the battle of Naehiftber gatiall the ground to The cemetlIBB OBI blu
illy
.
tery, that seems to me stride cheeky!" He ville, I was with others detailed to carand doer it with courtesy.
it.E
ry
did
not
muse
aloud,
but
he
confederate
went up on the
prisoners to Camp DougThere stand the clerks behind the !
June 24, 1885.
Athena, Gs.
hill back of the cemetery and bought four- las Chicago. Arriving there just before
counter, faultieeely dressed In neatly-fit- I
day,
the
teen
acres
-a
much
finer
site.
It
was
moot
the
bitter
cold weather I ever
--IL ist nail selllingeusllt',
architect's first plan to have an elaborate saw, the prieemers and guard left the
RA 11.11.0A D TALK.
sloppy weather like the preiteet chapel built wholly above ground, but its cars when it vs us foiled one young man
at Mr. Vancierbilt's desire, from-Arkansas had hie feet frozen, from
Font bottlea-of-B.
B.
- tot
-of
slightly excepted, angTom
----iff-aw-iilling modification
resulted in a chapel of
beteg barefoot, PO baulky that he could
severe form of rlitaaniatism. and the
the entrance of customers for tbe endless
the side hill and
itot walk. I was left with him and insame number of bottlees cured my wife
variety of at Veleta w latch their hands sea.
structed to procure a conveyance and
of Mien r t ism.
.1. T. GOOM AN,
Standing on the steps in front of the bring hitn on. About sun up a very finehave arranged oil the alicIV: R. It looks
On Comnilasion, list and pay
Conductor C. It. R.
like play instead of work, thws it trot? central doorway an extensive and lovely ly dressed lady approached ua and asked
view is obtained, The little hamlet of as to why the
young man 'haul no
fitThiIL mi1iiii1iy boy From New Dorp, with its scattered farm-housee, shoem 'Ihe matter being
explained sit
lies
the
farm
at
the
foot
of
the
knolL
Directly
in
comes
in
for
a
few
Minutes end
pulled out a well filled puree and han
an property for non-residents Rini othThe use of It. B. II. Imo cured me of
front
is
the
lower
bay
of
New
York,
and,
ed
the
young
man
two dollars and
:
ers mid give prompt attention to
much suffering, as well as a ease of perhaps sigh* that his lot is not an easy, I
beyond, the silver-gray of the broad At- "Young nixie dont understand nee to
plies of 50 yearn' standing. Although happy, cash affair like that of the gay
lantic. Down at the right is the blue slip sympathize with your cause tor I do not
80 years old, 1 feel like a new man. B. young "store clerk's." If
there Is a be- of Sandy Hook; at the left lies Coney isl- but take this &aid buy you apalr9i.hocts.
I B. B. is magical, sir.
ing on earth who works hard for his and. This mausoleum will be almost the I sympathize with you."
GEO. B. BRAZIER.
The young mans receivine mit kindwages, It is the average clerk, who Is in first building seen by the Atlantic pamenger coming to America. It is sixty feet
Ills "Irwin-nail" or "eophotnore" year. by 100 and its style is Romanesque. The ness from so unexpected aqdsrter seemWONDERFUL GODSEND.
ed to astonish Iiiin end th Ming the lit-Mee apartments deftl
-for-the--b-prerratery--"--boysT
-of-every istml anti insult wiseii
he 'turned to me with tearestreami
My three poor, afflicted children, who supposed to be compensated .chietly
the richest stone.-W. A. down ills cheeks he
by hewn from tue
r,e‘arited. "LieuCroffutS
tenant, sue-ts -1-04a,,one whether she
-Wlerice. The prlar- or titeTIF
rapidly
e
idltedate
alter tt
ible
teebiof B. B. B. It is teir-elp
_ e pyrupathises with my
Cause Or not."
The Buffalo In Colonist,.
places is eternal vigilance. Woe to the
a Godsend healing halm.
Quite a distressing ate:Went occurred
The buffalo which has long been known
MRS. S. N. WILLIAMS, • • -clerk who puts away hie goods moulded
as the noblest animal native to this re- near here Timm* of this week.
Sandy, Texas.
anddiaortiered, or lets dirt and sweep- gion, has become almost extinct, having girl of George Yrenshaw,colored,A little
whilst
lugs
gather nhout him. Dressing as been hunted to death, and is now found the other members of the family were
classed a property hi
EASTS11011E TALK.
boys cotaimenly do and respooding to mostly in portions of Montana and absent caught her eleths on lire and ran
We have been handling B. B. B. emitinual calls for annieetnente and con- Dakota. It is a mild, shy animal, its seru'amiuug4owards a neighbors a mile
characteristics being similar to those of away. She rolled over ill the snow and
shred 12 months, and can say that it Is tributions he fluids little or
nothing left domestic cattle. The male is a proud, tried to/extinguish the flames, but failed
the beat selling medicine we handle, and
of his $15 or $20 per um:1th after paying strong-minded animal, and is famous for until nearly all her clothing
burned
the satisfaction seen,. to be complete.
for board, lie is fortunate if lie has a Its magnificent proportions and stately off. /She Was frightfully burned and Dr.
LLOYD & ADAMS,
air.
Buffalo
can
run
no
than
faster
Jeeksort who Wad
attend her
June 23, 1885.
Brunswick, Ga.
horne of his own. To the great majority horses, and are thus easily overtaken
Very drawable dwelling on Matte st
and thinks she will certainly die.
ith all
of clerks their position ineaus cloae con- captured. Hunters spring upon them
sitrernsai7 ituMnitlitlfiga
Miss Mary Galloway from
VERY DECISIVE.
finement, hard work and dangerous and from behind bluffs; they become startled,' is here to-day an applicant for Nashville
the posiand
rushleadiong
in
the
greatest
confliKentucky College.
extravagant
habits which their wages
tIou as teacher in Crofton Academy. She
The demand for B. B. B. I. rapidly
sion, by reason of which they always take was
inereruling, and we now buy in one gross cannot pomtibly support.
accompanied by her sister Mrs.Par_
the wrong course, and are almost-irta'ariTke (torn: Pienbibke. Scar residence of U. A. Champlir:. lots. We unheeitatingly ,ay our custoYet in tide severe discipline.'some of ably captured.
mers
are
all
well
pletteell.
Mr. Doe. Lanier vt ais married to Miss
and lott with. One
They are so scarce now that theli heads
the most succeseful merchants who ever
11‘):::: in roos
HiLL BROS.,
roo
Melissa Bartlett at the residence of lira.
lived in Hopkineville served their ap- are very valuable. Six years ego these Barnett, the brides
north sole of Virginia street le
vrer
iTlroo
wn
June 24, 1885.
Anderson, S.C.
mother, nere here by
heads sold for $7, now they self for from
sth ouce
on
prenthMaltipand_ laid the -sure- -founda- 115 to $150. They are considered Invalu- Squire Boyd tide morning. A reception
ari.t.
n,td•letnear C
t1el
aln
4.
will
be
given
them
to night at John
Kaiuy ternis and cheap
tion
able
in
a
matter
of
collections,
none,
howof
their
fortunes.
TEXAN TATTLE.
ever small, being considered complete Laniers. Success to them.
Seventh
The
vain
boys
who
spend
all
their
*
*
•
One
of
our
customere
left
hie
good Inwithout them. Last year an Englishman
C. A. B.
Catioui for a livery stable Anil custom mill; very bed for the first time in Mx month., af- WItge8 III dress; the t.xtravagant boys who was visiting Colorado paid the exorbelooe to Main atrect.
ter using only one bottle of B. B. B. Ile who make eximialitures far beyond itant price of $450 for a pair of heads which
4. business lots on Virginia had scrofula of a terrible
form, that had their means; the recklese boys who he bought here, and,considered the finest
Empire Net's.
ht„ opposite the promised
Teetotal all other treatment. II. II. B.
hotel,Serie
he had ever seen.
worse
than
squateler
their
money
anti
Iwo building Unison South Virginia street, on now takes the lead in this efietl011.
The buffalo in the mountains are much
their health to boot iii drink auttl-gem- darker than thosee on the pliens. They Editor New Era:
nest
at-re in each.
LIEDI'KEBROS ,
As you kindly published my lirst letrooms, and ail
1 acre lot with dwelling isf
June 16, le85.
Dexter, Texas.
ing, disappear alter a few 3 care of hard are of avich brown color, the shades in ter, I ant eneouraged to make
nece.ary out looming. Party aunts to leave
another
their
fur
varying
from
the
darkest
to
the
toil and few real pleasures. But the
end will make %weird terms
attempt.
palest brown. Between these shades there
We have many other specialties in real
fittest survive. It is stated of the late
Mr. Geo. Armstrong; a citizen of our
lots well located all over the city
are many lovely golden hues of a deep
CAVOrni.Topr DAILY PAeliCnT
vAnnVILLE
C.141C 10
ass
If you want a h
Colonel Richardson, tile Silseiseippi color, which are never so well seen as village, has been quite sick but is now
recovering.
The Light Draught Steamer
plaid er and manufacturer, that he when the skins are spread out before an
The Empire Temperance Club held
clerked In a Danville store for his board open,blazing fire. The reflection of the
2"1%.416.INT= ST=Ils.T
firelight brings out the varying shades as its 501 regular meeting last Tuesday
.1.1S. THOMPSON .
Manager and $30 a yeari saved every dollar of nothing else will, and makes them a sub- n ighut. N otw ithstmiding the severe-cold
ED. NASH
Clerk. his wages.Twenty years later lie comiu,ted ,lect of universal comment among lovers many were present." thus proving that
of the beautiful-Denver Tribune-Repub- the interest is growing daily. Mr. E.
his millions and lived like a prince.
Cannelton
Will leave 6
llle for
daily.
E. Campbell's address on The Evil
From the ranks of these young men ail lican.
except Sunday, at 8 o'clock,
Effects of Alcohol was well rendered
connections with, the 0., R. A N. R. R.
Culture of Idiom in Midwinter.
boys are to come our future merchan(st
Returning, leaves Cannelton daily at CIO p
For a few years past superb boquets of anti fully appreciated by the audience.
and
businena
Men.
They
Other
constitute an white lilacs have been exhibited by Parisspeaker. were called on and they
m., Sunday excepted,and Owenaboro at 9 p. m.
nrItD•T T1111 Cain.
important, useful and necessary t•laes. ian florists for admiration in midwinter. reeponded In that tone and eloquent
style
which
ille
indicates their earnestness
Leaves E
Vat. m.sharp It is of the first importance
to them- It appears that the industry of forcing in the
.
Leaves Owensboro .
ti. nt. sharp
cause. The programme, while
plants
is
an
extensive
one
in
the
these
selves
and
to
the
public
that
they
begin
Fare goe.for round trip on moodily. bnt not
- DE LER INsuburbs of the French capital, and it is not lengthy, was exceedingly interestresponsible for stores purchased by the steward. their course aright. Whatever work
is one which requires great experience.for ing. After the bueinees of the Club
BY RN ES O. SNYDER, Agents.
desirable ter sit enlightened community its successful management. In one es- had been transacted the Club adjourned
apply on board.
to do for their enlightenment and von- tablishrnent the principal greenhouse, to meet Friday night, Feb. 5th. If tanteranee organizatione elsewhere would
fort the public epirit of the city will where the lilacs are planted, is about 160 only manifest the game spirit aa this one,
feet in length, 12 in width and 12 in
gladly 41.). It eliould cm:Mirage them in height.
prohibition would soon he ours, for
cheap and innocent foetal armovements.
The other greenhouses, which are much surely prohibition is essential to the
are sunk in the earth. A semi- rising generation and prohibition we
1 It should proeide them with an abun- smaller,
Reepectfully,
obscurity pervades all of them. Glazed must have.
dance of wholesome reading, %which sashes, covered with thick lattice work,
A. L. M.
A NI)
will make intelligent nein of them well constitute the roof. The soil is composed
of ordinary earth without manure, and
informe I on the topies of the day.
"
II. B. Garner wishes to make an
necessary temperature is secured by
bat k
he
can
a system of hot water pipes. Lilacs sprout amiertioe, which
YALELE
with a positive guarantee. It's all
at a mean temperature of from 30 to 35 degreet; centigrade. On New Year's Day the about Acker'. Blood Elixir, lie claims
consumption of lilac bouquet* in Paris is for it superior merits over all othceitly Report of the
enormous, Parisian gardeners furnishing er remedies of Be kind, and guarantees
--•••••••••

INSURANCE

Agonts,

l-es of from ten t two liund red persons.
The account of one cuatouser was oftea.
written then with four figures, and the
good,sold to him would have stocked a
small country store,
A bright, intelligent, courteous coin5ny of bops awl young gentieuten the
Junior clerks are; trimly dressed, civil
41141 alert. Civility atiti quickness are
tat, essential and intilepensatee qualifications for a salestnati. If a boy who

When.. Mr. Vanderbilt mew it he said:
"Why,see here, Hunt, you have entirely
misunderstood tue. I wouldn't have anything
like
plain, quiet, unostentatious folks, and
the tomb our bodies are to lie in must be
the same. I told you I didn't care for
price. I don't.
want it rich and solid
but no
Then the architect began again, and

are

fancy

that for anything We

discount that

filigreework."

Hopkinsville, Ky.

GALBREATH.

Of ground

A lie

the beet sleek of

111'OSTUII1CO B111101111

islet every thing in

!mita,

Funeral Furniture THE GUN LINE REAL ESTATE

;t1ES,

ever brought to this market, and we guarantee
it Sonthern Kentucky , from fine iiietslic and
cl .th caskets to the cheapest wood Mb Ins. A
nice assortment of

It... and Periodical
Ave. Articles,.

To Save You Money

IT
ens' free to sn, Ioni
illiceinents
°mar

es!

tel.

on anything you need in the gun

DUCKS*
is our Cede Trimmer
t31c0114.118
CISSELL is our Hearse
tadMr.Mr.WM.
rtrIver

tins.

TlionsoulvEllit
CITY

GEORGE 0. THOMPSON.

DatEurolli-r.

Oriental Cliap_ter, No 14.
M.-Stateil
CliovoeatIOTI Illusday of each mouth at )11110011.
ic Hall
Moore Commandery No. 6., K. T -Mech. 4th
Monday ia Snell Month la Masesic Hail.
Royal Arcanum, flopkinsville 1 mined, No,
534.-Meets bland 4th Thursdays in each month.
an,syonceuM
ei,
- No.R. 'hewn Flientle-Meet.
as K. of P. Hall Sit and_Lth._ Monday iii each
month.
Christian Lodge, No.890, Knights of Honor.-

Tr -Weekly

Lodge meets
-

NEW ERA
A well prisit,,I,
taining

*Pt en

column paper, 130R-

Evergreen Lodge. No. Sd. K. of P.-Meeto 3c1
and 4th Thursdays in each month.
Endowment...Runk,K.of P.-Meals 3d Monday in every month.
Knights of the Goblet% Cries -Meets ilnit and
third Fridays in each month.
Ancient Order of United Workmen -Time of
meeting. Wand 4th Tuesdays in each month.
Green River Lodge. No 64, 1.0. O. F.-Meeta
every Friday night at I. 0.0. V Hall.
Mercy Evicampment. No- IL -L -O.
Lodge meets hat and 3d Thuraday nights
COLORE
1.01)G ES.
Vision Benevolent Soriety.-tAelge ineets lit
an dad Monday evealnp in each Mo. at Houser
I Iv ereloo ner's HAIL
75, U. It. E.-14411re
Freedom
nights at Postell's
on hut
Hell.
Musailora Temple, No. 38„ S of F -Lodge
meets 2.1 and Ills Tuesday.is PoirtelPs Hall.
P. U. of 0
Ilopkinsville Ltelge, No. 10911„
meets, 1,1 and 4th Monday nights in
Homer Ovenshiner's Hall.
Mystic Tie Lodge No 1607.0. N.0 of F Lodge meets let and 9.1 Weilimailay night at
Homier A Overshiner's Hall

No.
Lodge,
and id Teasley

meets

Foreign,

F.-Lodge

National and
Home News.
-TO Bit ISSURD-

CHURCH BS.
BAPTIST CHURCH-Math street, Rev. J. N.
Preetridge, pastor. Sunday School every Sun day morning. Prayer meeting every Wednesday leveeing.
ClnISTI•If Cerace-Nsohrille street. Rev.
Wm. Stanley, pastor. Suiel•y School every
Sunday morning. Prayer Meeting every WedRegular services Sunday
nesday evening.
and evening.
A
Best inducements ever offered to advertisers. M. E. t hurls. South-Nashville street-Rev.
111. Rottonaly. pastor. Services every Sunday
morning and evening. Sunday School even
Sunday misrules Prayer meeting every Wednesday evening.
Presbyterian Chervil Southern Aseeibl v Willi IA. 1/-0i t it. rs I 11,iA V At AMAMI.
N ash y Ile at.-Re v. W. I.. Nittiree, pardor. Regular Services every Sunday morning at 11
o'clock A. Wand night at 7:110 P. H. Sunday
sehool eyery sabliath morning 9:10. Prayer
meeting every Wednesday evening.
First Presto heroin Church-Corner Liberty
awl Russell+ Me street& Rev. Montgomery May,
tremor. Services every Sunday at II o'cloek, a.

Tuesday, Thursday and Sainrday

matinehplemerratee organ. morales

al each week.

THE WEEKLY NEW ERA

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The following are the auliscrieron rates of
the Kitierceicy NSW Ka•, peptide strictly cash
5.
in ails ance:

Tr -Weekly.
✓ ODE year
For 6 months
✓or 3 months

ded to.

60
1 16
.

Weekly.

i Weekly Time

lining: Instructive:
'nal of America.

Vor one year
For it months

111 30
TI

Icor 4 months

so

I PP 1 - E.

loute• Nparklisair
Every Feature-

City and Country.

was

For Sale or Rent.

called to

For Sale.'Prvuld.'",:rest,"OlealrfiZZ

For Sale. httiZa;:ateuredeliotflontrdintteSrt flepirable.
For Sale.

- For 13ale•

1.,oe
.;
For Sale. 14.3..inr..1,
For Sale.

es-

tate. Vacant

,ee

E

CALLIS do CO.

Anirew Hall,

a in., makiegeure

For freight or passage

GRANITE It

A. B. Long

SOUTHERN RIPRIC83.

II. W. Tibbs.

RATS.aPs
.•
FURS

UMBRELLAs

I

air
.3"5

,
HENRY W. EDDLEM/iN
408 W.MARK ET ST.- LO U ISVILIZ,KY

each nrimber from the

/

street, near

Agent. (Macau Remallville

Hain,

"DOMESTIC."

Munts

tar

about 12,000 of them. Lilacs are also seht for it a positive anti sure cure for Rtieuto England, Belgium and Russia In large matietn. Syphilie, anti all blood disorders. It frees the skin from spots and
lloeKINSVILLX, Ky.. 1•11. 28, 1886. quantities.-La Nature.
disease, and leaves the complexion clear.
Receipts for the week
357 Ilhtis.
Ask hint about it.
Rugs and Carpets from the East.
"

for Only,

the best in the land,

Workmanship Unsurpassed
is her Majestic, the fair Roy at sue.
AND Toe

Elegant-the work she nem :lone.

Hopkinsviile. - - Ky.

SE5
I s Simplicity, Durability Combined.

I. Trustworthy-the best you can and.

Is Improved, which means nothing oh..

CO
lathe Currency for which they are mold.

saofillawkills & Coil g. E. WEST,
Respectfully Invite the shaving public to their

Tonsorial Parlor!

Main Street, llopkinsville. Ky ,

NEEDLES,QILS,

•

-ANDI

All kinds of Book

•

Gate- keeper;

Illarbere.

Of late oriental rugs and carpets have
attracted the attention of the refined, and

f.ir
Slut

many reasons, among which are their
general utility and beauty, richness in
colors oddity and peculiarity of design
Tobace•Sales.
and durability.
SIlleA by Gant it Gaither Co. of 34
Rugs and carpets are manufactured all
over
east; even Africa comes in for
lmt
as follows:
6 Wide. medium -leaf, from $7 00 to I her share. There are five species of rugs
woven in Turkey, known by
1.1.
the respective localities where they are
10 iffids. common leaf, from 5 90 to produced, vie. Koola, Ushak. Weordes,
or Gbionles, Kurdish, and RonmelL0 75.
Harper's Bazar.
18 hints. lugs, from $4 10 to 5 50.

the
and carpets

World.

Market about three-fourth lower on
of This
Gambetta said after he had been about
common leaf and lugs.
eighteen months at the Petit Bourbon:
Gant & Gaither Co.
Sales by Hancock, Fraser at Ragsdale "There is nothing that is so soon exhausted

of 136 !tittle. tobacco as follows:
att Wide.common to medium leaf, from
$8 00 to 6 23.
39 blithe good lug's, from $603 to 5 30.
51 Wide. common and medium lugs
from $5 25 to 4 (X).
Market from 14 to le lower from last
week.
Ilmscoce, FRASIER & RAOSDALa.
Sales by 13nekner & Wooldridge, Jan. I
57, 1886, of 72 Weis. as follows:
10 hie's, medium leaf, $7 00 to 8 (10.
14 Mids, common leaf, $6 00 to 6 75.
24 Wets. good lugs, $5 00 to 5 75.
23 CO111111011 lugs, $4 00 to 4 50.
Markets along the same for goo I leaf,
while common leaf and lugs lower.
Yours trul y.
BUCKNER & WOoLDRI1x11.
The 11 eek's Tebocce Saks.
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market was made this week. The males
ammintIng to nearly 3)0 hogsheads,
,
all kind, of sewing Ma more than double ever sold In any one
isisi
week before at this seaport of the year.
There is a large boarti of buyer. ready
to take all offerings at good prices.

Repaired ad Guaranteed.

Kentucky Pateats.

901 Hilda. are likely to prove lasting favorite, for

1). F. SMITHSON.

nit.1

air Dressing All Kinds of Supplia

Petite and a
inve't forget

289 lihds.
1097 libels.

The Pleasures

HIM Thos. L.
W. 0.; That Green, ‘51' Lecturer; John t
hAplaiii; iss. stuart, W.StewBosley. W
Warnehl, W As't Stew ardi It.
ard;
Rivea, W. Treaecrer; Winston Henry, W. SecDona In the very hentalyill. •rastated by R.
V. Jaelk.on, W.
retary:
5 arried In stork
('Sr..:Stn. Than. Graham. Ione* and I II Jones. All
i. hines. Sewing
Mrs.
It
AND Jon PRINTINO
Wanton Fleury. Elora.
Pent-as;
Itosley,
Jilts
Stewardess;
Iltivinsegh'
place.
the
Executed In the best manner, on short notice I.
Irri•
Rosiness Agent. Grasse meets 1st arol
Remellyllle at.. nitiointag Sterne, ogee.
day in Peel month
and at the very lowest lariceo-

Walter
Chas.
Mrs Jas. J. Stuart,

TOBACCO.
Tobacco Market.

W. Twee;W.

Librarian
CARRY GRANGE.
P nf H.
Offirere not Calmly tirasfQ No.
to Garrott,
.X ;
Graham

the

"
Mande for "'Domestic" so noloc anil grand, Sales
Receipts for the year
1s
61
41
Sales

CHURCH HILL(MANOR.
If AIR CUTTING,
Officers of hureh 11111 Orange. No.100 P. of
II., for MS: IS 11. King, W. ; W. II. Adams,
*HAVING
W.(I; A. hi. Wallace. W. 1.; r U. some, W.
Pierre, W.
CHAMP,Oil No.
8; J. A. Wallace, W. AM S; F.
J A DrownChap J. M. Aitama,
G. K; Mira
HAIR•DVIltisri.
Pierce,
ing,* See, ; 0.
Ceres; MI.. Wale linen. Pomona;
I,.
West,
Softie
Wan
Flora;
Btu P7111-4
Ilmln Pierce,
A. it; Mime Fannie (tartly.

Rasa Pad',

Stands at the Head!

TH LIGHT-RUNNING

fee. to
C. U. Writ,
fticruan.
ra

Monday in
any time by the Coast,Cork. COURT.
HorKINSNILLIt CITY
Third Monday la November,February, March
and Augnot.
Judge.
J. C. itresher
Harry Ferguson ........ ... .. City Attorney.
Jailor.

r the War

rsin.angkrisis.

Innram

Attorney.

the weekly Journal of
' a newspaper,fThe daily
ires of new •now reaches
id
Every Inland city
Mance lutie their daily
local weekly. with the
provincial journalism.
the dilly newepaper
metropolitan weekly of
ore than a newspaper;
I family reading :it mast
pular literature ;It meat
'attire, and it Must meet
he Intelligent reader of

sewa agents at five cents
Per year. or SI for six
;It. and as extra copy
lob. Addrevo,
TII It TIMES,

Collection of Claims

atMee

Comity Clerk.
John W. Breathitt
COUNTY COVET OT CLAIM&
Odense eat selgest to MAI
Third

Itica, Art, Science and
I: :toy.

ie. With IllnistratIons.

evening.
Catholic Church-Nashville street-Rev. R.P.
Feehan, poetise. Regular ten ices every Sunday morning at 10 o'clock.
Cantherland Presbyterian Church-Rev. A.
C. Reline, pastor. Regular services each gab.
And 730. Sabbath School
bath At II
at 8:90 each sabliath morning Prayer meeting
on Thursday evening at 7:30 . •
Episcopal Church --Court street, Bev. J. W.
enable, Rector. Regular service* at a ellerter to eleven o'cloek. A. H., anti 7:30 o'clock
P. H. ever) Sunday. Sunday School
o'clock.
Liberty Street Freeman's Chapel.C. IL E.
Church, If A. stewart, paator; Sunday School
at I a. m.; preaching every Sunday morning at
11 a. in. and at •Ight Prayer meeting Wednesday night. Clam meeting Friday night.
BorEINSTILLII rustle liellOOL LI
Open on Tuesday and Friday, except during
vacation, from 9 a. as. to 4 y m. Tree to all
pupils of the HopkInevIlle Public Schools al114e
all
the fourth year-grade. Annual

ehntotos Lit
void receive a err!i t for all unexpired time due
First Monday In each month.
Presiding J•dire.
hem on the Weekly.
.
W. P. Winfeee
County
R. It. Sehree, Jr.,

ry next, a new Ilepartthe Weekly Tints will
.1. will Ire liberally Illuan1'111011., iv Ittch have iss
it. tohiinitis. and in ita
greatly enlarged from
rodent, arid in current

solid granite,
overlooking the

211r.3E2giii

CIRCUIT COUsvi.
Monday le March and September.
$1 Ni
rind
fri - Weekly in clubs oft
Gracie
R.
J.
1
00
Tri-Weekly in clubs of 10
Commeswealtb's(et. LOWESTPRICES.
Jas. B.Garnett
B. T. Underwood
Sherif.
John Boyd
QUA RTZZLY COURT.
II 16
Weekly In clubs of 6 . ..
Judge.
W.P. Wisfree
1 en Fourth Monday In April, July, October and
Weekly in cluld of eV
t'ciener Virginia and Springs Streets,
Persona now taking,the Weekly New Ira who January.
COUNTY COURT.
is,ore to
the Tri-Weekly, can do ao

THE WAR

ticipaterl in the bloody
each will Ire profusely
entertaining and Ishe best writers of Action

seated on

COUNTY DIRECTORY.

Club Rates.

TM V

m , and 7 11.filiett. p. m. Sibliath School at
o'clock, •. Dl. Prayer meeting Wednesday

others.

spotless•linen amid punched

Issued on all

BESEIOLENT SOCIETIES.
Hopkins% Mr
Ni. 37. A V. A NI.Meets at Al Ait1111C II.11, at a.u,ry in Thompson
Bloch. leglioaday night in each month

P4 in.

boots,

I.ist of patents: granted to:citizens of
Kentucky, for the week ending Tuesday,
Jan. 26th, 1886, compiled front the official Records of the United States Patent
Office, expressly for the New Ens, by
W. A. Redmond, Solicitor of Patents,
No. 437 F Street, N. W. Washington,
D. C., of whom information may be
had.
eaW.T. Claycomb, Stepliensport,Tenn.
Plow and double shovel frame.
T. F. Gaynor, Lesisgtos. Irke
alarm telegraphy, Are alarm box sad
tire alarm n signal.
.1. A. Mullen, Georgetown. Hashes

as capacity for any sort of material enjoyment. I have cot so thoroughly to see abinet.
this as to wonder how any fairly rich man
Making
1V. A. Murray, Covington.
can want to be a millionaire. The pleas- butter.
ures arising from the heart and intellect
Loreuzo 0. Roark, Louisa. Stirrup.
are infinite, and the more you taste them
the more your capacity to enjoy them increases.-Exchange.

The Nest Agreeable
effective method of
well
As
The profitable maxim in life is the middle way. Don't quite believe anybody, dispelling H radio,h,A. Colds,and Fevers,
For he may mislead you; neither Mahe- or cleansing the system, is by taking a

as the moat

'eve him,for that is uncomplimentary to
onr friend.-Thackeray.

hew doses of the pleasant California
liquid fruit remedy. Syrup of Figs.

'fbere are scores of persons who are
suffering from sonic form of blood disorder or skin disease. inch as scrofula,
boils, etc., etc. After a practical test 11.
B. Garner asserts that Acker's Blood
Elisair will certairly cure all such diseases, Including Syphilis and Rheumatism. It Is not a patent nostrum, butt
scientific preparation.

Sample bottles free, and 5.and $1 km
bottles for sale by H. B. Garner.

"Among The Breaker." will be repeated at Holland. Opera House next
Friday night. The entertainment Is
one of the best ever given In thk city
and will draw a full house. Admission
Cara will be running from Evansville
cents reserved *eats 3.5 cents.

to DeKoven, Union county, by the let

of May.

21$

woniti specially recommend to the
After•thorough test I most positive- ladies Acker's i)yspeeetis Tablets. As
ly assert that Acker'e English Remedy a laxative they have no equal. '
is the heat medicine for Asthma, Crottp, are guaranteed to cure Chronic
Coughs, Whooping Cough, and all Lung pation, Dyspepsia, and all diseases arisTroubles that itun be found. Ask him ing from a diseased stomach. With a
shout it, for he fully guarantees it. For free use of the Tablets, /het Heedaehe
Is impossible. H. B.Gs/WIN tirlialia.
sale by II. B. Garner.
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omelet their chief. he tills as it may, ally gets an encyclopedia and a novel at boots, atni, though a septuagentulan, is as
Mrs. 14thigis ta•rialealy deserves the crialit the slims time. Theu he proceeds to the straight as an iron rod. Some years ago
-sot orgatriaing, feenteding and car ryleig oil reathearman,-where he skips from the he suffered-inuch from obesity, but this
Itte peat all.Vraut 51ii4 delightful pert- ens to the other. as though trying to read he rtilii.ed by a severe regimen. His
tallest. If she
trame I up anistastra tin-in Isith it the 'lame time. He will very power of work was until recently quite
who relieve her of part tot the care this often put the novel within the cyclopedia phenomenal, thongh he has always been
theta not detract from the credo tine to and go to the newspaper Mee, put the a great eater,•deep drinker and a heavy
hoer.
•• WI1.. WOrkii tlertstigh uthrs books ion the paper before him and go smoker. At one time he was what the
• work* Isinowif." and it rerpeiree gised through the same tactics. He comes to Germans call a 'chain mmoker"--that is,
jiiilAibeii• to pick out littifig loule. Be- the lihrary about!Mir times a week. There he would consume consecutively a cable
sides, it Is the tergaiiiissr- the 01 AI or war some doubt at first whether he should of cigars, each link being lighted at the
01115,1 who cry id/silted 111111 uI slontatlass he antepheet with hooks differing an much stump of its predecessor. •Happy man!"
any great
too houi-the itiillenititso front mu+ other-hut en the least interior exelaimed Gambetta onoe, speaking oftse enc.culascr, *1w displays real brain I ence has the effect of exciting him and the great German,"beer and smoke agree
causing him to speak boisterously loud, with lilm." Though virtually a one-meal
power. Most of 114 know c
gi to
man, that meal has been enormous, both
Is. up a calc_cie aroing-a11141illg it up I. he es new allowed to have his own way.
The most interesting time of the day to an regarsle eating and drinking. He has
visit
the
a
passitoutte Uwe for the éktintry, finding
library
is
between 2:30 and 6 p.
mato who inventett the clock ?
It Is sushi that Mrs. Dodge km never to. . At 2.30 the girls from the branch high "tongues in trees, books in the running
re coveted trom the sal shot.-k ialemitig a schoolescape from this thralhicen of the brooks," and "sermons in stones."-LonW4O4I siuiiwliotikha few y.eantaliwa. :lass room and troop into the library. don Times Book Review.
s but little to the editorial Imts r thwirirta-fmrts -therrirtgliboring
She t
Dual Powers of Tin al41 Tame.
r•essate ot SO. Nicholas, doing most of her I sChOOIS tirop in and the scene perceptibly
Chinese metaphysics give to the one
. brightens under the sunlight of pretty
work at home Iii these days.
faces and twinkling eyes. They are not eternal principle the dual powers called
Mr.. 'hedge, like most sticeeeeltel two- 1
'sweet girl graduates" as yet, but they are yin and yang, which might be rendered
pie worked her way tip by hard labor
via inertia anti via mobile+. The yin, or
echeelosgb to he such.hhtuat'titili-etlifore aiiiThonviiiiiire alike
"The largest attendance," said Mr. Spa- left, principle is dark, passive, negative,
lama
ed. By the soithien and tragic- mer, the librarian, "is
between the hours weak and feminine; the yang, or right-death of licr liti-balool she was t 117o we 441 of 3 and 6 in the
afternoon. The clams of principle is bright, active, strong, positive
her o,Wil re-ourees et a comparatively people that come at that time generally and masculine. We have these principles
early age. "lien. Itsiutoer; or,the
frequent the reading-room, and are, as a again as male and female in the Japanese
Icrakettee" wee her Ikea great sileveriti rule, generally a motley crowd. Between Shinto philosophy, but it is difficult to
niiri Itie '•incal coloring" ot fleia book I. It o'clock and limn, there is always. admit that they are indigenous, especially
censlie reel a- very remarks lo:e itsiuie,t- large attendance of ladies anti gentlemen when we see the Japanese Buddhist
it
Jake advantage of the lunch hour to temples flanked by gigantic male and
Holland. ILuit her happy deseriptiono cluing., their books. A large number of female figures representing the Chinese
were the results of oolg awl Halmos ‘re. ladies conee in between the hours of 3 and
principles-the In and the Yo, as the Jasea rch, lePt the easy itispiration
p. in. Three days in the week we have panese pronounce the Chinese words tie meta. For some 'rare she was asoeiate what we term a 'matinee' crowd-that is, fore given; the one green (dark) with the
eseitioren /hada Mid Mane utitil I iis vi- the people eTtinu down town early and mouth firmly closed; the other red (fire,
per 1ie 4490111(.1es! Wit11 4.5 much ability visit the -library haute attending the flame, light) and open mouthed.
tool
ttttch suet-es-A that her next step theater. At 2:30 in the afternoon many
The same principles meet us in Hindoo,
Was to the St. Nocio4us, whits§ watt school children troop in and, changing ism, in the double nature of Brahma and
his
wife Sakti. In the caves of Elephanta
founded tinder able manago-inertot its 1$7:1 their books, also take advantage of the
filand in chew of lib h-hare hat ever reference to me-pare their lessons-Tor-they is a tine piece or mak etulpture MOWmorrow. The heaviest days are Satur- ing Siva and his wife, Parvati, in one
reessaiesed.
aset \limit/4 Friday makiii4. a good _body, of whiskthe left is the female side•
Marion Miriam!(Mary Virginia 'lee- third. On these days the clerks are taxed and all the chief Hindoo &Wet have this
double nature, both active and quiescent.
,!lime), the autteormes of "litmitiou-Sensiet to their utmost,.
The ancient dualistic philosophy is firmly
119E MODER MIDDLE CLARK
Di the Household," ihes a waren corner
rooted
in the Ilindoo mind, and means
"The
class
of
people
that
patronizes
the
In all Heir hearOe, aet indeed she IleserVell
to have, from the excellent services she pahlic literary might be called the higher ultimately two distinct, eternally co-exhas el
• her arg by her many wise and inishileclass. An occasional literary tramp isting essences-spirit, regarded * male,
lrops in on us and surprises us at times and matter as female. The dual theory
prat tient Works.
4:rcitt !me beell the vIleeeAS of her noir- by the extent of his knowledge ou liter- of the universe was no doubt assisted in
ary topics. A ntimber of people who evi- Its expansion into a philosophy by a duale's c''Alttttt•" having 'cached a eale
ilahaike tropics he America!, she a ill be Jently have no 'dive to go in the cold ity of the sexes in all animal and vegetable
uctionilliensi chiefly by her later works weather, come here to get a book, and en- nature.-St. James' Gazette,
of the Cttttt mon-Stow Series. She hive joy the comfort of as warm room. AnThe Secret of Isabella'a Popularity.
recently bee cillIt! the cilitor opt the "Nur- Alter ChiSS of visitors whom we call
Edward King, in a recent letter, is ausery Esiel'' lir
and here, AS 'regulers,' make frantic efforts to lunch thority for the statement that Donna Isai'Vg.12, A here, she has le•en very 11,10,Vend- en their wienerwurst and keep up their
bella, of Spain, has had, for the last few
lid, mei Is Widely 4r14.te.l. M mai na her literary performance at tire same time. years, an enormous influence in Spain,
weak is eStee1114131, I 'ever, there is one We permit no lunching in the rooms, anti especially among the middleclasses. The
- eritisieterthat is to be tassell 111?.111 It keep a sharp lookout to prevent it. It is -secret.of her popularity IS to he
sentesing,,tetsweseee-,--:to--westelt thes-'soetwe141 too free with the eggs mid she has
het excessive generosity. She gives right
tars' attempt -their feat..
-a heavy ham! On the buttor. Iii ollwr
"The claws of literature forwhich there and left, to everybody and every object;
wools, her ideas are - extravagant for
ts the greatest call, is of course fiction. and, both in Spain anti in France, she has
people tot moderate mean a. T1114, no
'Ben Hum,' Wallace's book, is the book of" a whole troop of retainers, who swear by
is largely th cause she is a Souththe hour; Dickens and littlwet about her because they live by her.
ern Noonan and comes from a land divide the honors of being mostin demand,
V1 here economy in matters of food I. not, with--a slight preponderance in favor of
or was noi, as necessary as in the North. Dickens, perhaps. Thackeray is less
Then, ton, she Is herievolent and large- salleci for, but makes A good third, and
I ormeted by CHAIM!. McKze .t 4_ o.
Iteetrie I teed probably does not want to 'George Eliot's' works are always out. .
florclutirt•tit. K r.,Jan., 27, led,.
"stint" anybody, even in her recipes. The demand for American novelists is
- .
I tote
Bet lit Bihshss/ the sania tilibl neetisit- steady. 'Charles Egbert Craddock' is tort.
Salekkii -ides, scarce,
- aril
Doti vial lie brought against her, tor more read than any other author at Ilains. r.tzgar cured,. 12i,
hrssil folding-4'1111s 11114 pattlit iitiesery present, the local interest connected with llama I country ),
83ri410
- .
W.10
hemp elosdos are beyond Hie reiteli of a her name having a good deal to do with l-ari.
.
Hour, Fancy, patent
.
0.26
some' many people,
Probably Mrs. the demand Travels come after fiction (Fo
_ . , „
lorn
ur.m......1...i,
5.75
'Tertume has never been obliged to prac- and then scientific works. Travels in the Bran and sizipstulf, ler than 60 latt.
16
.
•
73c
tice economy. lier home is Ill Newark, Arctic regions always have a peculiar
Pearl Meal,
10
N. J., and it happy home it is, every- fascination for readers, while Stanley's New Orleans Molasses, Fancy,
40(475
tilres,Star. tu)
thing arrafigeei with the most delightful- books are also very much read. Norden- C
ritnue
14410
.
ss
system, and of 4•01111-4. her "table" is skeld cornea in for no small amount of
15
SU%
perfection In its every detail. iter hus- patronage. French translations are very Hominy,per gallon,
20c
•
band is a minister, well known nod popular, and the call for books in the Gras, per gallon,
Sic
seed,
0,00
w Hely estetantal.
French language is increasing. Zola! no Clover
t ut nails,retail, 2,26
indeed we don't keep any of Zola's novels Beans,navy, per bushel,
MARY F.. BRYAN.
2.55
.
would not do.
Peas, per bushel,
2.00
When the cold winWroornes our song- on hand. It visitors have a
very decided Beans, Lima. per pound; n'ae
*The lady
tiy to the sunny South : but in the
l'offee, green.golden.
11,441041
leaning toward translations of German
• , then
case 01 Mrs. Mary E. Brynau we have novelists, especially those by Mrs. Wirter. Coffee, go,s1 green no.
Coeve, Java.
ss
a soother!' oong-hlrel who has flown to Marlitt is the favorite, of course. We re- Cheese. go..1 factory.
11,441/0
our eleilly North, Slid Who iA rolltellt to gard this as a very healthy sign, as the i
Cire;_
btrie, Young American, 151410
fold her a liege awl rest among 114 for German novel is essentially a domestic
.
Cracked Rice
•
awhile. Rest ? It is only meant In the one. Therefore we look upon this sign as
,..
I. New_lhieitell.
st Pick% ickiail sense, tor a glance at favorable and cater to this demand to the Char
-y7
,1uKILitie
4il...
.
•
tip publicatiolos miller the civirge of full extent of our resources. As to girls, 411.::11116
bushels, 1,71
Mrs. Bryan will show how laigely she they generally begin by reading all of Salt Kanana, 75burhels,
23'0
cuolitrolontes to them, Hid if she receive,' Louisa Allcott's books and then drift on Lake,very white. Pratte*, irish, per bueliel, (seed) 75
$6,11411h a yearnalary,-etressarnicitary herd to-Mrs liolines."--St. Louis Chronicle.
•
Sweet, scarce, perlowthel,
75
a ork. t hie look at the I oly herself
Mackerel. Nob, per-kit. 7641,16
sIims s bins full she is of wiertry ; her
6,76(g,t1,50
Mackerel Barrels,
A Hint Concerning Profanity.
Lentons, per dozen, blat,k-esees evince power, but tht•yhelso
..
Don't you find that you swear under Oranges, per dozen,
show kineinisse, and it is very evideut
conditions, in certain circum- Apples. per bushel, choice
1•?70
+%liy
Flair been so cordially reeeived certain
in ear, per barrel, 3.,i0
you don't swear under Corn
.
log45
Oat*, lair bushel.
Iii the metropolis. After all, amiability stances, and that
conditions! You are sitting Hay. per cwt. (clover)
.
40tiotia
ca
i. 04
Is it very good thing, anti when A.1141111- other certain
at your family table. You never tell an Timothy. per en t.(timothy)
ss
ti wills talent it is *fire- to make its
dint,
nide*,
dry,
swear
never
You
story there.
•
N."35%
pos•e,..,.or popular. .I ire E. Bryan is off-colored this is not on the theory that a Hides Green,
there, and
lifir
itself-thee. er,iitor of .1hatro's Fashion Itt- man thinks when he swears either. With Tallow.
Beef tattle, gross
24t03
sar loot Fireside companiow, _haying that class of cattle I am not dealing. A Dogs, grope
11too4
clone North four months ago_ to Alleillifie man who intentionally swears, who retoils charge. Boit etlithig Is no ilew rejoices in dirt and vulgarity and wickedLouisville Market.
thing hr hr. As saw leerse•If says: "I ness, is the kind of man I am not talking
hive bees, editing ail my lifts"
Locis v Li.g. Jae. 23 lie&
to. I am speaking to ordinary human betier Nory
bet-u a t
Wile. ings like myself, who are governed by cir- BUTTER12 to 16
Coun
try
eacsages
She utarrietl a paling IA
planter cumstances, doniinated by surroundings,
Dairy
20 ti, 22
while eti'l a A4'1104.1 girl-s
fourteen to whom a life of thought and expression
........ Is to 20
Northern rolls
years of ago.
Creamery
Her father, howt•ver, and action here is totally different from a
tttt ..
Meets
te..reseseled her to go back to mi•hool to line of thought and action and expression 13KANs AND PEASKentucky navies
. ..... 1.00 to 1.10
tinielt her oshicatiom Before ehe %VMS ! there, and absolutely without any inten- Mixed
o'glitreti slit' Ii Ill Iwcome I lterary (shun tion so far as my prethought directs. If
"
Hand picked Ind. and
tt t
of it Georgia paper, and her versatility you can control your thoughts and your MATH EMSNew
45
your
circle,
in
end talent calieel attention to her work. phrases in your home
Mixed
16 to 40
Loehr she edited, almost alone, a po- school, you can control them in your store,
FLOURliticel tri-weekly in the quaint old Cm- in your office, on your playground.-Joe
Choice patent, winter w boat...H.75 10 4.00
phi' town of Natchitoches, IA.. (pro" Howard in Boston Globe.
6.75 to 6.60
Choice Minnesota
1.00101,10
Plain palest.
notineast "Naketosh" In the South).
5.00
to 6.25
$Irsigbta
C,oavietelagy.
in
Diesovery
Interesting
Ste. filled this post very seicoessfully,
4.75 to 5.00
Clear
Keeper Laverty,of the New Jersey state
and went flow it to Atlanta, Georgia, to
4.00 to 4.15
'Bottom grades
take e•liteerial charge of the Sunny Smith, prison, has made an interesting study in PROVIellINS
Ill
Miss Peas-Per bbl.
convictology. He says that the prisoners
aim illoostrattel literary paper.
ii•com-ocr
lb low
Sc.
Shoulders
Here she did all enormous Summit of work better under the piece-price
4t.ii
more
Clear ribside•
6 Me.
work, but managed to flied time to pie- system, where the more they do the
eides
Clear
6.3ue
than
under
the
makes,
state
;are' anti publleh her two novels, -money the
Br1,11111 ATPthe state gets as
..
:shoulders
4
"Mauch" and "Wild Work." The late contract system, where
convict, without re
Clear rib sides ....... . ... III,
Alexemier II. Sthpbefia was so delighted much a day for each
. .. 14„,
sides .......
Press.
Clear
Philadelphia
work.
to
gard
with "Mseieh" that he emit at onee to
LARD.
I
r
the publisher,* for 100 eoplee, which he
Tiv(Bs
The Moats the Peddlers Maks,
Prime swan
s
elistributeal_ among las fellow-Senators.
Distinctly Philadelphian street cries,
Sue an CtilltD /1111717.Bryan
at
this
know
hint.
some
Ile did not
Hams
.f6y14410
collected by a local reporter, contain
Breakfast bacon ...
yrs
thew,. but afterwards lee became her Mel.X1101114 calls. Besides the music of the
Shoulders
warm n friend and often enjoyed the hos- rag man and oyster math there is heard
name Haarpitality of this gifttal lady and her 1111S- the negro patriarch singing "Hominy
Louisville
Mto Ii
Chicago and St. Louis
Sti to It
bawd. "Mauch" was to !neve been dra- man, come out to-day, selling sweet hornGRAINit Is Mee' homIneer And the watermelon
madeed for John Met helleigh.
Wit CATnow being arranged for Bee stage for a vender says: "Here's your ripe waterMBAR
No. I Red
about
No.! LongberiT
Of
Bryan
Is
prominent Actress. Mrs.
melons. Try 'em before you buy 'ernI
Conn('URNtwinging out a new novel called "The AU resit" A curious cry is "Peppery pot,
No.!
mixed
Bayou Bride" (pronounced litiyo.)
all smoking hot!" and another humerons
SI 50 47
No.2 white
Her "Ratiflom Sketches" and "Ranib- cry is "Crabs a-welkin', crabs a-talkin',
Ear
OATS
ling Talks" are among the good things crabs abitlre, crabs a-fightin', fresh
1111
No. 11 mixed
that she tanartbeitee to the Companion, as crabs, er-r-r-abs!"-ChIcatro Times.
No. I white
well as stories; long and short; poems,
BYR5ois34
N...
social gossip, theatrical news, itts, Ate.
Buildings her the Stanford University.
1.0ellelnitil LIVII IMO= Ment1T.
.
Mr.. Bryan writes with great facility
They well not be begun for some tire* CArrt.s-Good to OHM 1/11151515151, or
▪
row, or else she 11111 the art to make yet. I shall be very careful in that re$1 15 to 1 10
Po
It appear PO. Her *torte,are &snuffle spect, anti have the architects look Over
400 "1 le
••
Light'Mittel mg
3 no - 3 to
Oxen. msel to extra
hitereeting. She is a native of all the college structures in this country
100 "t to
rough
common
asid
Outs,
Florida, where her father, Major J. D. and Europe so as to select the best plans.
ITS "1 le
good
Balla.
other
Edwards, was a preeminent public Man Gen Francis Walker told me the
2 On "100
.,.
Light stockers . ..
1 50 •• I 01.
soul a wealthy planter.
Feeders. goo,1
day that at Oxford, England, a costly
.4 to
575
unButchers,
best
so
was
which
'structure was erected
"a se
Butcher*, ineilluin 60 ger/
of the univets
Over
Buttner*,common to 01141100111. . '166 "1 52
million Mara of Acker's suitable for the real wants expenditure
of
gemmed
steers,
poet
an
rough
Thin,
required
byrpepals Tablets sold in the pest silty that it
1 00 "1 60
Scalawags
want to
theamrely upon their merits. 1160(1,0u0 to reconstruct it. I do not
and shall 11106,--1 noire packing and betreen I Pm "3 iiit
kind,
that
of
mistake
au
soy
make
her
'onstl
nation,
Chroo
Ile
I
Ith
11:0 "3'X
"lia
Pair to giod butchers ...
-lutervIew
s se "a is
Phspepsda, HOW Stomach. Sick Head- build slowly, so as to be sure.
Light medium eideiters.
II 00 - 2 40
.
Wheats
▪
Heartburn, sell Female Trouble*. with &satyr Stanford.
Ilk 001When II. B. Garner offers you relief
The Tatted States' Public Hayashi.
Clear medium,Restsety
111141 poeltive cure he the Dyspepsia TabAneortml Clothing
Exclusive of Alaska, about three fifths
lets. Ile voila them on a guarantee:
Assorted Coultas(
or
sold
been
of the national domain has
Burry, Poiithern
Burry, Kentucky
subjected to contract or grant Of the
The Princeton woolen mills will be re- remaining two-fifths•considerable pow
Black
Tab-wished
built on a large scale.
Mon la either mountain or desert.

THE MARKETS.

ALWAYS AHEAD

GLASS
'CORNER'

argains! Bargain.t.-.fstrer*4n

New Store, New Goods!
ite a
J hns:complete72
I have
,
71 ,,it new store ma Mat
theattrge

Staple arld Far:Lc-sr 2:Dry G-oodes,

-----

lifjiliawsand Notionss

_

As Ca. beMend in ilopklasvills.

0, T.1111110.1111,
Is now full of all goods in his line. His purcha
ses were made at a time when goods of all kinds
were to be bought.at the lowest figures. Neve;
in the history of Hopkinsville has there been
offered to the trade

CLOTHING
OF THE

NS,YETIS'IN BOYS':LOMB!
Of the be..t quality. and latest idyls*. Ladle". 11/110as' and Metes Shoes and
Boots. My ip•oda are all new and were hejight direct from the manufarturers
art sill be sold at the loweiit figures. timinese my gouda and prices.auil,y,u
sill fled that Irtitte notbibg but facts.

MIMILIAXAMMIEMIELY.

Mr stork of Military was selected by Mrs.'rags Hart, and the bad airt.
purchase everything new idl be found in the Itasterufatuarkeui. ishe
made large purehmes and secured everything
of the Liieet id!, lea. A. to her Moldy hi make

14”..A,

welectopoo, the bsydled .1 this ray Ankl
are % el: luforystrIt.
she will
prosikle oeer
OS

usual
departineut, and
ilea her
mato lady friends to rail on her, and will be
pleased to show them every thing new.

Ladies' Wraps.
Mrs. Hart also niade large selort,,na for me, and 'an show
some 01 the tIneAt kirks •nil "Owl. Vk rape to be found anywhere. Idr. W L. Walter can
tounil at

MY MAIN STREET STORE
sad will take pleasere ta waiting ea
- hid assay friends and
customers.

ry BM 110131
AND MAKE,

M.LIPSTINE
Da.IAELtkumaii,
—DEALER IN —

AT SUCH LOW PRICES

oo •sand Notions,

As Can tow e btained

At Jno. T. Wright's.
Fall and.Wintor

=roan Cioods.
Cleakeih

THE GREAT-BARGAIN S
- TORE-

FINE DRESS GOODS,

Laces, Embroidery, Cloaks and Neckwear,

Stock!

now open, and everybody invited:to inspect it.
Small Boys, Youths and Men cum all be suited
in St quality and-price.
Measures taken and Suits Made to Order.

satcP I AM GOING TO SELL

Carpets, Rugs, Illaillots ad Fin Shoes,
--AirFeerrythta

-a-lint.charestabindrorent

Goods Bought for Cash and Sold-at--Bottom Prices.
Cal) and inspect our she k before ea:ling elsewhere

and you can get my goods at your own prices.
If you don't believe me, come and try me.
I have also an unusually large stock of

Hats, Furnishing Coods
_
AND UNDERWEAR,
Embracing all of the Latest Novelties, and they
are marked to sell lower down than ever before.

MAIN STREET,IN LATHAM BLOCK.

Ile Job Deputment

A toll and complete line of

BOOTS & SHOES,
FOli :WEN CND Bills.

Best Make & Lowest Film.

—OF THE—

SAVE MONEY5

I. the

motto_OLeYery sensible, economiesl man, and you can sate money by calling
It my store for anything it) my line.

JOHN T. WRIGHT.
TiII

"' 1.1 . DARWIN BELL'

see

h ple:sure
Moci
:
.
.
b a14 Lenz.; to
the

Notice

Incorporation,
of' __

Not iee1,. hereli) it en that
the I:61108y A
.
January, livet, the hillowitig persons, to-u it : F
Offers his professional (services to Ole belie 01 .1 !icon mil. It. T
I. W. Rigatoni. D
(..
Geo.0. Thkkvkikvon.
Hopkinst 1:le and vicinity.
H. II. Wilson and
Alccarroll. a...slated
tille-Oftice over Planter* Rank. Mini St.
them-elves together to form, and did form, a
on...ration. whose print
filtered business is
_ nook
insville. Christian county. Ky., under the
corporate nano and style of "Crescent Milling
Company"-organizel and doing business, under
and a....nloo,to the lino is
of Chapter 56

NEW ERA

Dr. Andrew Beargent,

Physician and Surgeon,(..14.1::tt:=17x,::-..:114-.:
Office-Main Street, over E. W. Den--derson'a grocery.
_
.1111111 B
Iry
Hanoi' J ::•:rircs„

BREATHITT & STITES.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.
v.
110P3INSVILLK - - - ogee-Main Street. front rooms ovi r .1 D
McPherson's Music Store.
Joan PIILAND.

_

-13.
JOHN II:LAND.;

THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will practice in all the courts of thie Com munwvalth.
°airy in Hopper Block.

a
t yaken hy said
ompaoy is the purchase and storage of grain.
the iiinnufsetiire and sale of flour. meal,bran,
et..
cz
a general milling Won....
enc.soul
a inkkikut of capital stock authorized is
$75,0110. in shares of lino each. to be paid in installinents nol eve...slung 25 per eent, on the
call of the Beard of Directors. after Su days'._no.
tlee 10 the suberribers to said stock.
The eorporation nosy commenee business ao
gam a,2.50 shares of the k.apital stock have been
subscrilsiol for, ao.1 shall continue twenty-live
vearA, unless sooner dissolvel lay two-thinItinf
the shareholders in interest.
The affairs of the e,irp,ration are to be conducted by a Boarkl of Directors of not less than
live nut lawn!than iiincov ho an. to be eireted annually by the stockholders. The time now fixed
1. 11,.' second klimilay in June. This Board of
Directors elects a President. Business. Manager.
seendary and Treasurer. who attend to such
duties use Are usually entrusted t,, "itch officer.,
Ti,.- laughedt amount of indel.teiness or liability to which the corporation may'subject itself is
450 Oigi
The pr'vate properly of all ineorparatoni avid
idock holders in this corporation assail shall be
exempt from the payment of any liability or
indebtedness of said corporation.
F. J. Brownell.
K.T.Pewee.
C W Radford.
D. R. Beard.
Geo

C. A. Champlin,

IL

C1111111khell
Thompeoli.
Wilson.

Joe Metsarroll.

Attorney and Counsellor at Law
°Mee over Planters Bank,
HopkinsviLle, - - - - Ky.

livuy

s.T.431-.Nic:uxeci,
Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES.
A full line of tossl* at clew, prices. Country
produce taken in etchanire for goods
The on!, house in tow n that keeps
330Ardial and. Fen.ce Poets_
Call and see toe at rny-stand ou Virginia St
between 5th awl 6th.

Female College
HopkInsville,Ky.

Cannot be Surpassed in

Southern Kentucky.

rui St41:!

STITH & POOL, Prop's.
AM PLE ACCOMODATIONS I

a.•••••

CONVIENTLY LOCATED!

Special attention i:iren to furnishing

4.
a

Teamsand Vehicles.
All work done in Artistic and Workmanlike
Manner. None but Practical and Expe.
BRIDGE STREET, next to ice Irtetolyrienced Workmen employed.
C1-3-ses..XtCt MS 1-'0'977 I

enr,bally mess&
toosi is.,43 mike tes$
**ale
and
sass mi.1 ono&

pprnotty kn..vre
bienort
WV
erabl•, and ID
It buk glk,ku

Via

Alesitt ar Link.
Hudson, NY,

Angnst. AL lc.% Spring
Syert
r
,
riogrkolil.
Resslon, Jan, 114. 1Ssil Terms an heretofore
NHL Si ,
W
sr, 1,1„
PreAlilent: Miss Navslt
1,1
. Prooding_ Teacher, Mi. 1.01 is.
Rrkkr. Mathem•Ims;
11•Ni.S, Languages;
C.108 PRINTINC.
Mrs D•uo,Art Sad NOW; MI.6 Mast. RUIrr,
Assistant, Mrs. UTSTA WISTPALL Rea?, KMratios.
We are well equippes1 to do flnet-clane
Ladle' and children not connected with the
College may be stimIttm1 moth.' claws In mim- job printing. Prices the lowest, and
Moklern
or
the
elorunon,
hinguAger
ic. art
stasfeetion grranteed.
by application to the President.
Fall seyylon rkyven•

City Prices

Duplicated

and all Work Executed When Promised.

ers ts•

Fefoa pail •

A 8640 THEFT.

lied Partite:IL

WEATHER PREDICTIONS. PREFERRED LOCALS.

W.desire to cell the attention of the
&Idea
the, City
EK1 it
Watt committee to the pavement Iii
&wit. tow yesterday.
Ceasellarys Robbed of all La Zara-front of the 'fobeecti Exchange. It Is
Vir• ft.*/ tiros is tell this nieirnhag for Cruf •
ANinukicioN, ti.
.1511. ts hr
111 ton.
in a twain' c !Rion
have
anti at'""I'l
IT, nu ease, clear it e it i.e. , pflet.i.(1c.1 by
James ruttish of Downes Unseat, eta the
The rubbery a likh occurred last Toe,. piton pt attention, Sr it is In constant
loval rains, alIgIstly v..: r
City.
day at the home of James Kennedy, use now, the tobacco sales being to:.11.4/116.
It C. JAIIMatan.4 Psaahruse, was is the ely the old
with
shoe
raised
lost: a
Heston at the City Cemetery ducted (hitt- histt•ail of at the wareleoradalo
A
houses. IltipkimitrIlle la noted fur ithv- The USpltisivhile Public Schaal Libra- a brace I holies long between Stith
turns
out
to
be
a
much
more
serious
W. W.Garrett,of l'essi4role, as-la Dia etty
Poole livery stable mid lhabel Fettette
.
out than was at MA reported. The log better paved streets that' *sly town
e
college, ptobribly on Main streci
Allesoitis *Alaska has sa41trav,1 lipathinutt, burglar or toirgl•rs, carried away ItilU of Ito slat in this' Stioe, awl at sts- thu
t'ø
ths
Msw eaa.
ittaamedittue.
•h.,t• t. till. 1.111.r.
of tbe old uiata, earnings leaving not a wool lier mita:lotion to stiller iii any resThrough . losalbert......e
Mrs Jae. Lt altallirr, of Trerion, ITS.(so the nickel beitintl. With the exception of a pect, we hope tise pairemeitt in front of
ad Library itt
ert) 3estenlay
few mat and, comfortable. but Oak ar- thr ltixt hange alit recelye ituatediste article of the Pubtic
the TatiWasitti --Na* Etta Of list
bir.ilorma.sdaer. 4 Lesewien, was km ticles of fursiltore and
clothing. the attention.
_
'rho.4.1un lama
Tlaraday
miserab'e thief stripped thdin of all
Mrs. tease Hera rotaraoltro• a %tot to taw posse.
Crofter.
Visit
entettatinat tit given iii the spring of
A
to
sidona on a tub they had
trashed* Thursday .
1883, snider the itianagesueut ui .3110.11
been confidently tivenditig for supMrs Att. Yeas', of lietiolermoh, is swims leer
The little town of Crofton taw:Lied E sully E. Pei ry, for the behetit of the
when
port
they should become too feeWarne, Mrs. R. S. ',AMIS.
twelve miles North of llopkineville, on Library. This entertainment eoullisted
um. after the burial ACE.
IS isebasnae-staer-risteughtwe,--11friwrieset1lj T &y.
ajireseiii. all exam- of a May Pole lrance,
"STITN., TICE
zus, ot Trvutou, art visiting Mrs. J. M . Rust
vkota had been ended and Use crowd
of thrift and enterprise that is ter- Songs and recitations, by the youttg•ast
Mrs. James Richardson emit Mrs. Walter dispersed, a lady Informed the Sexton pie
ULM ly creditable to Its citizens and the pupils of the Public Schools. It was
M 'Mama,of Vi:isihrul.e, wars tu Lbw cll.)
that sh, had dropped a shawl somepeople of
Christian, alio have quite &success in every ropeet.
where 1.14 the Cemetery, and he and his
helped build It tip tool futnislits an • And great viral' is due to that holelila. 'installs McNamara ant Mrs.
locked
wife
up
their neat frame cottage
Murray, of I lr.tt. arc 1 ...Ili lig %Ire leag:.
Illustration of what push and energy fatigable we., Aer Is, all enterprises of
%bleb statela at the North entrance of
IlArt
still do that might well be emulated by public Worth auth cliariCY, Mies Emily
Mrs. I. P. ((vela/et rvtol nisi tot larks% tile the Cemetery, awl writt to look for it other tow
its In our comity that claim to 11. Perry, alio made the original 'nation
M“sita) attcr soeral da)
• i-c to her parents It wasi then beta rest site and two
have more fortunate agricultural sur- to devote the proceeds of them enteris tollua tut>
o'clock. A neighbor saw a well-dressed
taisinsMita to the Politic ,lichool Library.
We are under obtigation• to Mr 1 ocien negro, wearing an overcoat esti carry- roundings.
The first house built in crofton was Too &itch cannot be said in her praise.
Jowls, who is almost on a trip L.. I aliforoia with
ing
satchel
a
kir his hand,s.ep on the es t
•
ker Los Angel.. f ar,.
erected in the *inter of 1872, by Mr. J.
tile porch &boat this tims. One standMr. Webb Boll Will teat.: t-itiorroa tor
One Stem Room Ott Main Street, HopK. Croft, to handle tobacco in. It is
kinsvillie, Ky. Apply to
Sashwill,, warns ha hailitacceptc,1 .1 pistinn as e.g at the point of ohservation, could now u-el for a eooper shop, having
Syrup of Figs.
LONG,OAR\Err a to.
trarein _ wilesausa In a promiiiroi i.toLittes• 'dignity see a porroon enter the porele alhouse Mr. Bell is aa energetir, toorlroil. and though the angle of the house would long plum proven entirely too small to
Manufactured tTii—
ly by the California
meet the; increasing riihatast tittle of Fig Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., Is
lealipOte, t ening than.
conceal any one standing ;at the door.
that place. Crofton stow has three to- Nature's Own True 1.axative. Title
Thore Is a strong probability that the
bacco factories. that et this time are in pleasant Call6witia liquid fruit restwili
man with the overeciad sod satchel was
full blast receiving the aced from the may be had of Mr. II. B. Ganit•r. Samthe thief.
On the return of the Sexfarmers, and by the way some of the ple bade& Means! large bottles at fifty
ton about an hour afterward, they found
A large audience attended the Dickens
best tobacco raised in the Clarksville eents anti one dollar. It is the most
the front door which leads Into their
Ky.
Latalascoo al
iteephig SparTmititi-Tm
been section.
Mr. H..B. Garner's slx-eolsintu pa- locked on their departure, standing
known to demote:the system; to at•t on
- J. L 11-AlailtkATIL
A. L. WILIP0111
The town now has fits dry goods-end the Liver, Kidney and Bowela gently,
per, the City i'hartietcs, made Its ap- open; the door of the
closet in the room
twelie
stores,
or
grocery
ten
two drug yea thoroughly:le, w iligpet II eadit•lies,
pearance yeatertisy.
had also been Lroketi open, and Mrs.
'nee Rockford watches are the Ana* Kennedy's dress takea doyen and stores and steam finuring mill; a first- l'olde, anti Fevers; to cure Constipation,
time pieces made Calla.iiswe's Jew- thrown on the bed. Mrs. Kennedy ex- chum school buhdtni, rho- -Crofton
elry Palace and see them.
chimed "0, James, our money is smi- Academy, that we are informed by
11 4 ifNI k tains Fon
Mr. John M. Dunn, um of the trustee*,
te!"
A moment's search ,proved that
The *lock holders of- the Christian
pays Its teacher about ($1,000 per year.
County Fair Association meet Monday the poor Wolltall's forebodings were
Mr. J. E. Croft has recently sold
In the Court-house to make arrange- true. A leather pocket-book In which
to Messrs McClure and lEnsmiloger, of
they
had
kept their earnings for the sevments for the coming year.
Hopkinsville, the Crottott Mills built to
See the elegant mitotic of --Mateo' and enteen years In with-hi Mr. Kentirly him In 1876. The purchasers a lilt houghhad
been
City
Sexton,
and
which
his
wife
gentleinen'a gold watches and t•liains at
ly overhall the mill and put in isew and at
Howe' Jewelry Palm*. All the lamet had always kept in the pocket of her best Improved machinery throughout makhtg
dress was gone, with its contents conanti newest designs at low prices.
it a t•omplete Roller Mill if Audit S5 BM*
sisting of bills of the denominations of
Collins & Price inform us that our
capacity. Mr. Emonisiger is a pi-stilt-al
We WO agents for all the leading Datil, and Weekly Nen .papers.
Roods. alit pcc,,,ixot
$20 and $10, one cm awl one $10 gild
Lotteratore Flee hoe of Meerschaum. Preach Drier Plpee arid smokers Articles.
citizens have generally agreed to numpiety; in all $640. A bureau drawer in miller of long experience and his partber their hollows. The above firm has
which a loadeti; pistol wat kept was ner a fine Machineat and good busint se
already reet•ived about thirty orders.
open :anti the pistil untouched.• No inan.Tite cltizena of Crofton are to'obe conis t he is,t iii till- nil,.
Fri•Ph 15/.1511.1 And 5 ate. always. 011 band, 115151,51•11v5 risl free to au,
poial
gratulated upon the aequialtion of two as
D. GalbreaUi & Co's. jewelry store is other article was miming.
in ii,,' Ifs
We mantas. lure all our
II
k tanS, anis Klass, sipeetat 115.1l11.....ent• to t "war
)
The thief
Merchant. we Inv de all weal! and e‘aMine hefore purchasing
worthy citizens.
ready for business, and we is isb this who so hcartlemly stripped
the aged
Directl
Oppcsit
y
l'hoars
e
.iscTte
town
now
The
L
has a poptiiallUti
firm much success. We know them to couple of every dollar
*MAI they pos- ..it
400 anal-lo-rapitity-impcov•itsg. The
- be-reitabiewnd -recommend- -thonrter
teased hat stecuretrAi rich prize lie
•
who want anything in,their line.
wanted, and whom exact place of dc. bu 11,1 ngs are' good, stilistantiol. We%
built awl roomy, the moat prominent of CommonsealtiCa_
he in.enti to have ,teowsw-ase-ivolt,
ali1.111-s-The large -Brick --.4--Wre !louse
is still ill and Capt. C. N. Pendleton and tied.
built by J. k. ("sift Iii MI
continues to ably represent hini in the
Mr. Krone ly and his wife are adcriminal court, raking in the shekels for vanced in years and this peculiarly mean at a cs.st of $7,000 suttil owlby
Croft
& Bout-haul. The
Mr. Noe and making fame for hisuself.- and dastardly robbery is a hard blow to pied
building Is complete in every respect
Owelostoro Messonger.
them. Thest- are quiet, inoffensive,
being fitted up without regard to cost,
Now to the time for bargains In over- simple-hearted people who aUent strict- having tonvenicnces of a first-class
coats and gents _clothing at great sac- ly to their duties, seldom going abroad dry goods mod grocery store
and has in
rifice to make room for spring stock. except to the little; Catholic church of addition to the other
improvements,
whk•h
they
are worthy members. They
Also great bargains in millinery goods
on the first floor a large tire-proof vault
seem to enjoy the esteem of their neighat cost anti below coot.
with a"hail's safe" inside while the door
bors and the gostl-w ill ofeverybody who
M. Lirritag.
knows them. Mr. Kennedy was sp- to the vault ia supplied with "Ilotteler
safe Lock" making it both burgler and
The next stated communication of pointed Sexton in 1s69
and has always
fire proof. Among the other prominent
of RopkinstrUle Lodge, No. 37, A.F.& bees a steady temperate
mass.
firms doing business In Crofton are
will-hwiteld next Monday- eight,
The thief, whoever he was, diti his
Messrs. Brasher & West, Jim. M. Indio
Feb. lat. Business of importance will work quickly.
Ile was evidently acCo. McCort] & Bros. awl Martin &
be transacted and the Masters Degree quainted with the
surroundings of the
will be conferred. Ali Master Masons place, had watched
tor the absence of
in
In good standing are invited to be pres- the inmates,
yeyea
ar.twlv
a thriving town
who never employed a
ent.
home-servant, and knew where to • look has taken the'place of a old field.
North Christian is rapidly coming
C. 11. Dirrasett. see'y. -- for the money.
forward in the march of improvement
A few weeks sinee a paragraph apand wealth. We are glad to see it, for
A PINLIC GO9D.•
peered in the Now Las stating_that the
there are no snore clever or hospitable
mail carrier on the Lafayette route had
Mark Twain's rather impractical adpeople anywhere than the aturtly yeoseveral times taken the malls from this vice that "The
best way ts kill an In- manry of
North Christian.
ofilee and returned them here witlaout dian is with
a book" is full of wisdom
delivering them at some of the offices I and truth-.
Knowledge and follows=
Letter idol.
along the line. We wish now to say tion are the
foundation of power. No
that the postmistress at Lalayt•tte, Mrs. more effective
L'
ettcrit remaining in the post
plan of elevating a comGriffith, is in no a bus responsible for munity could
Ise put in ttperation than lloplinoville, Ky., for 30 days, whh- li.
this irregularity nor was our charge in- to afford free
asal strffirient means or if hot called for iti 30 day* front this.
tended in any manner whatsoever to social anti intellectual
culture. The Y. slate, Will -beawrit to the Dial Letter
Involve her. She Is a most Industrious, M.C. A. bast
beet' organized with a °Ince at Washington, D. C.:
efficient anti faithful Olivia!, anti de- strong forte of
Arm! I, harlit•
youtsg men. It is
Atki)))))ti, John
servedly has the confidence of the puts dally weak,
A mierom. K
but the time will c e Atkins, tiso W
lie
Press
Albright .1 W
when,for actual service, no organisation
Boyd, Mrs Julia
BrautIttls, Alice The 16 p.iblican Executive Commit- in time t•Ity can compete with it. It is a Brest.,.,. Lou
Board, John 11
a
ticket
1
reservoir
of latent force, and with tb.. Berry, Cr Wog
tee meets on Monday to imam
Itemettamp E li-to make the race for the county office*. proper aupport and encottragetnerit neat, lii;ltrrrt,7• 11.4:::11.
Bradoleos • Mattis..
Bra."4""gl
i'll.e.
t•
Nor 16,:it a dead certain '
t- that the Com- , ttttt mond and ettferee a moat respeetful tirelli,.par,-y
Brow tt, Patsy
mittee will name the cendidetce. bin ' condition of society. The
I
As...elation Brent Fanelli.
Bea le, Lee 2
knowing one say the lightning ill be meets every (tiesday night, and it is ii Baker, ti. W.
Biker, Louisa 2
certain to strike slay after to-morrow. I tended before long to have Use rooms Rem matt, Mainly
1111..W7C,
Crites, Mary Jett'.
It is difficult now to say wito are to be °Pen every night. The Importatcfe of t'oley,
Amanda S
cutaninghan
i,
P
II
the lueky men, but to a man up a trt•e affording a place of resort where yotong (*BMWS. .1111511
(ant.-r, Jesse
I
the following list looks like a pretty men can profitably apend their eveningMen
t -01yar, loons
It:miry,
y
lattniee, Fannie
Can
not
be
(nee
good guess:
eetimateli. This is a real,
Dade Lou Real •
I
Doubtful practical good, anti our eit!zeits of mottle I v is, Gt ot ge 2
'irettit lerk
Ihirtsch,
cutility Clerk
I
aliould
not
only
give
their
money but lr.ivni, tieo
Breathitt.
1.1r.rke, M r. -visit the famine. and thus popu- Il"vis, IlAttle
county Judge
Isiiviliey, t lets
Anderson.
[tennis.
Rev
E
rellvr, Mrs El', .
Boyd. larize the meetings. The Association
Sheriff
Dietrich, J• lit s•Carilt il
Glatm,
"
. Moto to accomplish the social, mond Deigin Mrs
• Jailer
Evans, Millie
Ellis,
Tay Ioy E-.1
Watt, col. and intellectual culture of our young
Coroner
Miss Wade h--lee,
too .1
Littlefield. men, and it* inhationtind
Amessor
Fork suer, 'srrie
its labors emu- 5 Fields, 1 hinicl
' Frieder,
Renshaw. wand .the respect and co-operat•
Fletcher, .1 W
County Superintendent.
of 1:reeet, Nannie
E.Igar
Gordon Is- ill.,.,.
every citizen of llopkinsvIlle.
County Attorney
Furgerson.
1:anhee,
W
Green, Dr.
Glider. IV 21
tiollytt. Franklin
In order to reduce my-stock for spring
soirrott,
Lucy
These
Gold
Bricks Agala.
Siarrott,Wattisittron
goods, I am now selling goods at cost.
t;arrott, Mande
Hargrave, Jim
Special bargains in t•lothilig, ladies cloaks
littbstati, J111111
Illasvey..1 I:
The "Golt1 Brick" swindle has at last
Halton, Mrs Nellie 'topsoil, Rev .16.1
and all other goods In Illy floe.
come to light. The men who buried the !holier, Mollie
Hid, Mrs lasey .
i-- —
M. Lipotioe. two brick' out
lig
flanberry..1
near' Casky were the
arro.
Hughes,'rhos .1
The leading ministers and deacons of same parties who worked the old
lioleomb. Vi•
flume' 110p0011,
'itarlie
Annie
this city and comity met_in_the colored at Madison, Intl., and a Nashville
mer- .10111169M, MA ItIt'
Baptiet church Oil Main street, Jan. 27, chant for large sumo. At the time
the Jones, Mrs °Hie K••II, James
to take under consideration the proprie_ bricks wt•re discovered here,
For County Judge.
Laprade,James
many Par- Keel, Amanda
%Vt. arc •lithorizet1 to announce .% 11. n•icrLinaley, Thomaa
ty of having a paper published in this ties looked upon the report as
Loltis,
David
a joke, Lackey,
son sea c•ndlitate for the office of Judie of the Attractive: Entertaining:, Instructive:
W A
Lion, Nellie
end of the State. 'file meeting was but later th•velopinento
I court of the county of Chnetian
eatablialted the Miller, Miss F
The Family Journal of America.
Co. sth and Vigil/11a Sts.
Martain,
called loonier by Rev. C. T. Vaughan fact that the men who were here
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SI;titilit, Laura
Iota
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•
caailidate
for
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the
Of
County
who read P.a. 66 chapter; sang hymn sharpers of lk high order.
I Judge( solder( to the action of the Demorratie
Moore, Willie
The leader 1.4 Moore, Green
party
516-'1 love thy kingdom, Lord, the the going was arrested at Marietta,
("Ls
house of thine abode." Rev. James Al- by a detertive and answers
For Circuit Court Clerk.
to the name M sail, Cora
Miller, Fannie
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OUR SPRING STQCK,

which will be complete by the first of March.
We offer GREAT BARGAINS in these goods,
_Watches, Clocks and and purchasers will find it greatly to their
in.
Jewelry repaired at D. threat to call on us early.
JewelGalbreath & Co's
JAMES PYE & CO..
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The house and lot on
Seventh street, belonging to Mrs. Callis, recently occupied by Rev.
J. C. Tate.
Apply to
G. A. Champlin.
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MEN'S, BOYS', MYTHS'

---- A fine lot of Stationery
just received at this °fee.

Candidate's Department.

The Philadelphia Weekly Tim

C. W. Ducker,
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ALVIN JOSLIN

For cheap job work
call at the New Era oflice.

If you want the old
Elgin or Rampden Wah
Watch go to see
Duncan Galbreath, No.
105

$10,000 CHALLENGEBAND!

A

Stories of the War

JOB PRINTING
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